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METHOD OF DETERMINING INK 
COVERAGE IN A PRINT IMAGE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention concerns a method of determining 
ink coverage of printing inks involved in printing a pixel of 
a print image. 

RELATED TECHNOLOGY 

Coloration in modern printing presses, in offset printing in 
particular, is regulated to advantage by color difference 
control. A typical control method using color difference 
control is described in European Patent No. B2-0 228 347 
and German Patent No. 195 15 499 C2, for example. In this 
method, a printed sheet printed by the printing press is 
surveyed colorimetrically in a number of test areas With 
regard to a selected color coordinate system. The resulting 
color coordinates are used to calculate the color difference 
vectors to theoretical color coordinates based on the same 
color coordinate system. These color difference vectors are 
converted to layer thickness change vectors With the help of 
color value gradients, and the ink management of the 
printing press is controlled on the basis of the converted 
layer thickness change vectors obtained from the color 
difference vectors. The ?elds of ink control strips printed 
together With the actual print image are used as test areas. 

MeanWhile, devices knoWn as scanners have become 
knoWn Which make it possible to survey the total image 
content of a printed sheet colorimetrically or by spectropho 
tometry in a large number of relatively small pixels at a 
reasonable expense and in a very short period of time. These 
scanners offer in principle the prerequisites in terms of 
measurement technology for not only using jointly printed 
test strips for controlling the ink management of a printing 
press but also using the color information from all pixels of 
the entire actual print image for this purpose. 

One dif?culty With this procedure, knoWn as in-image 
measurement, concerns the black content in four-color 
printing, because it is knoWn that not only the black printing 
ink itself but also the superimposed chromatic colors con 
tribute to the black content. For many applications, e.g., for 
an especially expedient method of determining the input 
quantities for coloration control of a printing press, it is 
necessary to determine the ink coverages of the printing inks 
involved in the printing. According to conventional 
methods, hoWever, this cannot be done reliably using the 
aforementioned in-image measurement due to the great 
variety of print situations in the print image. Another dif? 
culty is the enormous computation expense required for 
in-image measurement and thus the unreasonably long com 
putation times associated With this in practice. 

German Patent No. 44 31 270 C2 describes a method of 
controlling the ink management of an autotype printing 
press, Where the ink coverage values are determined from 
color values and a measured infrared value. In this method, 
the black content is determined ?rst directly from the 
infrared value. With the help of the black content, the 
measured color values are converted to mathematical color 
values Without a black content. Then, using the Neugebauer 
equations, the ink coverage values of the primary colors 
CMY (cyan, magenta, yelloW) are determined from this. 
One disadvantage of this method is that the ink coverages of 
black printing ink can only be determined inaccurately 
because the infrared value is also in?uenced by the ink 
coverages of the primary colors CMY. Conversion to math 
ematical color values is inaccurate because there is no linear 
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2 
relationship betWeen black printing ink and the three pri 
mary color inks CMY. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Based on this related art, an object of the present inven 
tion is to improve upon a method of determining the ink 
coverages of the printing inks involved in printing in one 
pixel of a print image, With the pixel being scanned photo 
electrically in the visible range of the spectrum and the ink 
coverages being derived from the scanning signals thus 
obtained, the method also be capable of being used for 
in-image measurement. The present invention should make 
it possible to determine the ink coverages of all the printing 
inks involved in printing, in particular, black printing ink as 
Well, at any pixels of a print image. Another object of the 
present invention is to permit high-speed determination of 
ink coverages at a reasonable cost, thereby creating the 
prerequisites for implementing the technical computational 
feasibility of printing press control on the basis of measure 
ments in the print image. 
The present invention provides a method of determining 

the ink coverages of the printing inks involved in printing in 
one pixel of a print image, With the pixel being scanned 
photoelectrically in the visible range of the spectrum and the 
ink coverages being derived from the scanning signals thus 
obtained. The method is characteriZed in that color coordi 
nates of a perceptually approximately equidistant color 
system are formed from the scanning signals in the visible 
range of the spectrum; the pixel is also scanned photoelec 
trically in the near infrared range of the spectrum; at least 
one infrared value is formed from the scanned signals of the 
infrared range; an additional color coordinate is de?ned 
from the infrared value; and the ink coverages of the printing 
inks involved in the printing are calculated from the color 
coordinates of the color system and from the additional color 
coordinate. 

To determine the ink coverages of printing inks involved 
in printing a pixel in a print image, the pixel is surveyed 
photoelectrically by a knoWn method using a suitable 
scanner, preferably by spectrophotometry. The resulting 
scanning values are sent to a computer, Which calculates the 
desired ink coverages from them by the method according to 
the present invention as described beloW. Suitable scanners 
Which permit spectrophotometric surveying of a printed 
sheet pixel by pixel in one or tWo dimensions are Widely 
knoWn in the graphics industry and therefore need no further 
explanation for those skilled in the art. An especially suitable 
scanner is described in detail in German Patent Application 
No. 196 50 223.3, for example. 
A ?rst important aspect of the present invention is that 

black printing ink is also included in determining ink 
coverages. Therefore, the pixel of the print image is sur 
veyed not only in the visible spectral range (approximately 
400—700 nm), as is customary, but also at at least one point 
in the near infrared, Where only black printing ink has any 
absorption Worth mentioning. The re?ectance spectrum of 
the scanned pixel thus has re?ectance values in the visible 
spectral range, typically 16 re?ectance values at intervals of 
20 nm, and one re?ectance value in the near infrared range. 

Color values (color coordinates, color vectors, color loci) 
are calculated With regard to a selected color space. A 
perceptually equidistant color space, typically approxi 
mately the L, a, b-color space according to the CIE 
(International Committee on Illumination). Calculation of L, 
a, b-color (CIELAB) values from the spectral re?ectance 
values of the visible spectral range is standardiZed by the 
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CIE and therefore requires no further explanation. The 
re?ectance value in the near infrared is converted to an 
infrared value I, Which corresponds qualitatively to the 
brightness value L of the color space. This is done by 
analogy With the equation for calculating L: 

Where Ii denotes the infrared re?ectance measured in the 
respective piXel, and Im denotes the infrared re?ectance 
measured at an unprinted location on the printed sheet. 
Infrared value I, like brightness value L, can therefore 
assume only values from 0 to 100. Color values L, a, b and 
infrared value I are calculated from spectral re?ectance 
values in computer C. For the sake of completeness, it 
should be pointed out that color values L, a, b (or corre 
sponding values for another color space) could also be 
determined using a suitable calorimeter Without spectral 
scanning. 

Color values L, a, b and infrared values I obtained after 
scanning a piXel form the starting point for calculating ink 
coverages AC, AY, AM, A5 of the piXel With respect to cyan, 
yelloW, magenta and black printing inks. Value quadruplets, 
including three color values L, a, b (or the corresponding 
values of another color system) and infrared value I are 
referred to beloW as (four-dimensional) color vector F=(L, a, 
b, I) of the respective piXel. The color locus in the four 
dimensional color space is understood to refer to a point in 
the four-dimensional color space Whose four coordinates are 
the four components of color vector F. 

The visual color perception (the color locus or color 
vector in terms of measurement technology) of a piXel in 
offset screen printing is determined by the ink coverages 
(percentage screen values) of the printing inks involved and, 
to a lesser eXtent, by the layer thickness of the printing inks. 
The screen values or ink coverages (0—100%) are de?ned by 
the printing plates used and are practically invariable. Under 
given printing conditions, it is possible to in?uence the 
perceived color and thereby regulate it essentially only 
through the layer thicknesses of the printing inks involved. 
The terms “screen value” and “ink coverages” are used 
synonymously beloW. The totality of all possible combina 
tions R of ink coverages or screen values of the printing inks 
involved (usually cyan, yelloW, magenta, black) shall be 
referred to beloW as the screen space (four dimensional). 

Under given printing conditions (characteristic curves of 
the printing press, nominal layer thicknesses, stock to be 
printed, printing inks used, etc.) each screen value combi 
nation R corresponds to a precisely de?ned perceived color 
or color vector F of the piXel printed With this screen value 
combination R; thus, there is an unambiguous allocation of 
screen value combination R to color locus or color vector F; 
the screen space can be mapped unambiguously onto the 
color space, although the color space is not occupied 
completely, because it also contains unprintable color loci. 
There is not generally an unambiguous inverse relationship. 
Color vector F belonging to any screen value combination R 
can be determined empirically by trial printings or by a 
suitable mathematical printing model Which describes the 
printing method under the given printing conditions With 
sufficient accuracy. A suitable model is given, for eXample, 
by the knoWn Neugebauer equations for offset printing. This 
model presupposes a knoWledge of the re?ectance spectra of 
single-color full tones, some overlayered printing of full 
tones and some screen ?elds of all the printing inks involved 
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4 
in the printing With the nominal layer thicknesses of the 
printing inks. These re?ectance spectra can be measured 
very easily on the basis of a trial printing. If the character 
istic curves of the printing press are knoWn, simple mea 
surements of full tones are also suf?cient. 

According to another idea of the present invention, the 
screen space is quantiZed for calculation of the screen value 
combinations or ink coverages. Therefore, a number of, for 
eXample, 1296 equidistant discrete screen value combina 
tions RL-R (siX discrete screen percentage values AC, AY, AM, 
AS each for the printing inks cyan, yelloW, magenta, black) 
are de?ned in the screen space: 

1 0 1 2 3 4 5 

AC 0 20 40 6O 80 100% 
AY 0 20 40 6O 80 100% 
AM 0 20 40 6O 80 100% 
AS 0 20 40 6O 80 100% 

These 1296 discrete screen value combinations RL-R are 
numbered With a unique screen indeX iR according to the 
folloWing formula: 

The terms . . . are understood to indicate the value of 

indeX i for the respective discrete screen value of the 
respective printing ink. A color vector FL-R is determined for 
each of these 1296 discrete screen value combinations RL-R 
on the basis of the above-mentioned printing model, for 
eXample, or on the basis of trial printings, and these color 
vectors are ?led in an allocation table, referred to beloW as 
screen color table RFT. Thus, screen color table RFT con 
tains a total of 1296 discrete screen value combinations RL-R 
and 1296 corresponding color vectors FL-R. 
The screen space is preferably quantiZed in tWo steps. In 

the ?rst step, the corresponding color vectors are calculated 
for only 256 discrete screen value combinations 
(corresponding to four discrete screen percentage values 
0%, 40%, 80%, 100% for each of the printing inks cyan, 
yelloW, magenta, black) on the basis of the above-mentioned 
offset printing model. Then, in the second step, the corre 
sponding color vectors are calculated for the missing screen 
percentage values 20% and 60% by linear interpolation from 
the color vectors belonging to the siXteen nearest discrete 
screen value combinations. This again yields a total of 1296 
discrete screen value combinations RL-R With 1296 corre 
sponding discrete color vectors FL-R. Of course, a larger or 
smaller number of discrete screen combinations, e.g., 
approximately 625 or 2401, could also be de?ned in the 
screen space, but the number 1296 represents an optimum 
compromise betWeen accuracy and computation expense for 
practical purposes. 

Ink coverages AC, AY, AM, A5 are noW determined by 
selecting from the 1296 color vectors ?led in screen color 
table RFT the nearest color vector to four-dimensional color 
vector F determined for the piXel and assigning to the piXel 
the discrete screen value combination RL-R belonging to this 
color vector. If desired, interpolation may also be performed. 

According to an especially advantageous embodiment of 
the present invention, the color space (four-dimensional 
When including infrared value I) is subjected to a quantiZa 
tion for determination of ink coverages AC, AY, AM, AS or 
screen value combination R from color vector F of the piXel, 
i.e., the color space is divided into a number of subareas by 
de?ning a number of discrete color loci With discrete coor 
dinates in the color space. The four-dimensional color space 
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can be quantized, for example, by the fact that each dimen 
sion L, a, b, I of the color space can assume only eleven 
discrete values, Which yields a total of 14,641 discrete color 
loci Fl-F: 

i 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 

L 0 10 20 30 40 50 6O 70 so 90 100 
a -75 —6O -45 -30 -15 0 15 30 45 6O 75 
b -45 -30 -15 0 15 30 45 6O 75 90 105 
I 0 10 20 30 40 50 6O 70 so 90 100 

These 14,641 discrete color loci Fl-F are numbered With a 
unique color locus index iF: 

iF=i(L)*110+i(a)*111+i(b)*112+i(I)*113 
According to another especially advantageous computation 
method Which is explained beloW, the corresponding screen 
value combinations Rl-F are calculated for these discrete 
color loci Fl-F of the color space and are saved in a mutually 
allocated form in a color-ink coverage table FFT. 

For the purposes of determination of ink coverages AC, 
AY, AM, AS described by screen value combination R from 
color vector F, Which is determined for the pixel, color 
vector F is replaced by the nearest discrete color locus Fl-F, 
and screen value combination Rl-F corresponding to this 
discrete color locus Fl-F is obtained from color-ink coverage 
table FFT. This screen value combination Rl-F then repre 
sents ink coverages AC, AY, AM, AS sought for the pixel. 

According to another advantageous idea of the present 
invention, screen value combinations Rl-F determined for 
discrete color loci Fl-F may be replaced by nearest discrete 
screen value combination RL-R of screen color table RFT, if 
they do not coincide With a discrete screen value combina 
tion RL-R of screen color table RFT. This yields a unique, 
precalculated mapping of 14,641 discrete color loci Fl-F of 
the (four-dimensional) color space on 1296 discrete screen 
value combinations RL-R of the screen space. This mapping is 
calculated in advance, as already indicated, and is stored in 
an allocation table, referred to beloW as screen index table 
RIT. 

For the purpose of determining ink coverages AC, AY, AM, 
AS described by screen value combination R from color 
vector F determined for the pixel, color vector F is in turn 
replaced by nearest discrete color locus Fl-F, and discrete 
screen value combination RL-R allocated to this discrete color 
locus Fl-F is obtained from screen index table RIT. This 
discrete screen value combination RL-R then represents ink 
coverages AC, AY, AM, AS sought for the pixel. 

For the preceding discussion, it Was assumed that screen 
value combinations R can be calculated from color vectors 
F. The folloWing embodiments concern the manner in Which 
this can be accomplished to particular advantage according 
to the present invention. 

First, the color space is subdivided into 81 subareas Tl-T as 
folloWs: 

The total of 81 subareas Tl-T are numbered continuously 
and uniquely by a subarea index iT de?ned according to the 
folloWing formula: 
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Within each subarea Tl-T the relationship betWeen color 
vector F and respective screen value combination R, Which 
is Written as screen value vector A=(AC, AY, AM, AS), is 
linearly approximated by the folloWing equivalence model: 

Where A denotes the screen value vector With screen values 
or ink coverages AC, AY, AM, AS of the four printing inks 
involved as components, and Ul-T denotes a conversion 
matrix for respective subarea Tl-T of the color space With 16 
coefficients which are the partial derivatives (gradients) of 
the screen value vector components With respect to the color 
vector components. If conversion matrices Ul-T of individual 
subareas Tl-T are knoWn, corresponding screen value vector 
A or corresponding screen value combination R can be 
calculated for each color vector F. It is thus possible to 
calculate corresponding screen value combinations Rl-F for 
all discrete color loci Fl-F. 
The task is thus reduced to calculating conversion matri 

ces Ul-T for individual subareas Tl-T or, more precisely, for 
color vectors Fl-T of their midpoints. This calculation of 
conversion matrices is performed using an essentially 
knoWn, Weighted, linear regression equation using the val 
ues of screen color table RFT explained above, i.e., 1296 
discrete screen value combinations RL-R and corresponding 
discrete color vectors FL-R as interpolation points. Essentially 
only the inversion of a 4x4 matrix is required per subarea Tl-T 
for the regression equation. The Weighting of the interpola 
tion points, i.e., discrete screen value combinations RL-R With 
corresponding discrete color loci FL-R of screen color table 
RFT, for the regression equation is determined according to 
a suitable function With the color difference betWeen the 
interpolation points and respective color vector Fl-T as 
parameter. The regression equation is linear, i.e., there are 
discontinuities at the transitions of individual subareas Tl-T, 
but they are irrelevant for practical purposes. Those skilled 
in the art are familiar With the mathematical methods of the 
Weighted linear regression calculation, and therefore no 
further explanation is required. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shoWs brightness L as a function of infrared value 
I for the extremes of printing only With black printing ink 
(AC=AM=AY=0) and of printing black With chromatic colors 
With ink coverages of AC=AY=AM=100%. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a brightness L plotted as a function of the 
infrared value I after the value-correction has taken place. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

On the basis of FIGS. 1 and 2, an embodiment of the 
method of the present invention is described, Where color 
values L, a, b are corrected as a function of infrared values 
I to determine ink coverages AC, AY, AM and AS of the 
printing inks involved here. For transformation of color 
values L, a, b, I into ink coverage values AC, AY, AM and AS, 
corresponding color values L, a, b, I are calculated in a ?rst 
step on the basis of a model, for example, for predetermined 
ink coverage values AC, AY, AM, AS. As described above in 
detail, from these color values L, a, b, I, ink coverage values 
AC, AY, AM, A5 are calculated for discrete color values L, a, 
b, I. HoWever, there are many areas that are not printable 
because discrete color values L, a, b, I are preferably 
equidistant. This concerns in particular areas With a loW 
infrared value I, because a certain brightness L as a function 
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of infrared value I cannot be exceeded here. FIG. 1 shows 
brightness L as a function of infrared value I for the eXtremes 
of printing only With black printing ink (AC=AM=AY=0) and 
of printing black With chromatic colors With ink coverages 
of AC=AY=AM=100%. 

It can be seen clearly that the brightness area is very 
limited at loW infrared values I. Assuming a quantization of 
10 in infrared value I and in brightness L, then resolution of 
the chromatic component is no longer possible When I<40. 
To prevent this, color value L is transformed as a function of 
infrared component I as folloWs: 

L- Ll 
Lnew = 

(13 — 14) 

Where Lnew is the corrected brightness component of a color 
value, L1 is the brightness of a full-tone ?eld created by 
superimposed printing of all the printing inks involved, L3 
is the brightness of the print, L4 is the brightness of a 
full-tone ?eld created With black ink, I4 is the infrared value 
of a full-tone ?eld created With black ink, and I3 is the 
infrared value of the print. Color value L is corrected, as 
shoWn in FIG. 2. It can be seen from FIG. 2 that nine to ten 
quantization steps are available for all infrared values. Color 
values a, b also are corrected as described for color value L. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Amethod of determining ink coverages of printing inks 

involved in printing in a piXel of a print image comprising: 
scanning the piXel photoelectrically in a visible range of 

a spectrum to obtain scanning signals; 
forming color coordinates of a perceptually approxi 

mately equidistant color system as a function of the 
scanning signals; 

scanning the piXel photoelectrically in a near infrared 
range of the spectrum to form at least one infrared 
scanned signal; 

forming at least one infrared value from the at least one 
infrared scanned signal and de?ning an additional color 
coordinate as a function of the at least one infrared 

value; and 
calculating the ink coverages as a function of the color 

coordinates and the additional color coordinate. 
2. The method as recited in claim 1 Wherein the calcu 

lating the ink coverages step includes correcting the color 
coordinates as a function of the at least one infrared value. 

3. The method as recited in claim 2 Wherein the calcu 
lating the ink coverages step includes deriving ink coverage 
values from a table, the ink coverage values being allocated 
in the table as a function of preliminary color coordinates 
and at least one preliminary infrared value. 

4. The method as recited in claim 3 Wherein the table is 
calculated as a function of measured values on full-tone 
areas printed With a printing press using a mathematical 
model of the printing press used to produce the print image, 
the table also being calculated as a function of characteristic 
curves of the printing press. 

5. The method as recited in claim 3 Wherein the table is 
formed by calculating the preliminary color coordinates and 
the at least one preliminary infrared value for a plurality of 
different discrete ink coverage combinations of the printing 
inks so as to form a screen color table; and Wherein the 
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calculating the ink coverages step includes deriving the ink 
coverages from the screen color table. 

6. The method as recited in claim 3 Wherein the table is 
formed using a four-dimensional color space With coordi 
nates including the preliminary color coordinates and the at 
least one preliminary infrared value by de?ning a number of 
discrete color loci in the four-dimensional color space and 
calculating respective ink coverages of the printing inks 
involved in the printing for each of the discrete color loci so 
as to form a color-ink coverage table; and Wherein the 
calculating the ink coverages step includes forming coordi 
nates of a color locus in the four-dimensional color space as 
a function of the color coordinates and the at least one 
infrared value, identifying a nearest discrete color locus to 
the color locus, and obtaining the ink coverages as a function 
of the nearest discrete color locus and the color-ink coverage 
table. 

7. The method as recited in claim 5 further comprising 
forming a screen indeX table using a four-dimensional color 
space With coordinates including the preliminary color coor 
dinates and the at least one preliminary infrared value, a 
number of discrete color loci being de?ned in this four 
dimensional color space, and respective ink coverages of the 
printing inks involved in the printing being calculated for 
each of the discrete color loci and replaced by nearest 
discrete ink coverage combinations of the screen color table 
so as to form the screen indeX table; and Wherein the 
calculating the ink coverages step includes forming coordi 
nates of a color locus in the four-dimensional color space as 
a function of the color coordinates and the at least one 
infrared value, identifying a nearest discrete color locus to 
the color locus, and obtaining the ink coverages as a function 
of the nearest the discrete color locus and the screen indeX 
table. 

8. The method as recited in claim 6 Wherein the four 
dimensional color space is divided into a plurality of 
subareas, and the respective ink coverages are calculated 
from the discrete color loci de?ned in the color space for the 
discrete color loci of one of the plurality of subareas using 
a linear equivalence model of a relationship betWeen a 
respective color locus and the respective ink coverages. 

9. The method as recited in claim 7 Wherein the four 
dimensional color space is divided into a plurality of 
subareas, and the respective ink coverages are calculated 
from the discrete color loci de?ned in the color space for the 
discrete color loci of one of the plurality of subareas using 
a linear equivalence model of a relationship betWeen a 
respective color locus and the respective ink coverages. 

10. The method as recited in claim 5 Wherein a linear 
equivalence model is formed by a matrix Whose coefficients 
are calculated by a Weighted regression equation With values 
of the screen color table as interpolation points. 

11. The method as recited in claim 8 Wherein the linear 
equivalence model is formed by a matriX Whose coefficients 
are calculated by a Weighted regression equation With values 
of the screen color table as interpolation points. 

12. The method as recited in claim 9 Wherein a linear 
equivalence model is formed by a matriX Whose coefficients 
are calculated by a Weighted regression equation With values 
of the screen color table as interpolation points. 

* * * * * 


